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Post Injury to 4 weeks (# clinic) 

 In Fracture Clinic: Remove equinus backslab, clinical examination, confirm diagnosis. 
 Application of Vacoped boot locked at 300 Equinus.  
 Non weight-bearing for 1- 2 weeks. 
 Prescribe 6 week prophylactic dose LMWH. 
 Advise increased elevation in the first 2 weeks with toe exercises. 
 At 2 weeks onwards build up weight bearing as tolerated. Vacoped – Large heel. 
 MUST BE IN BOOT AT ALL TIMES including sleeping in boot (External heel can be 

removed at night).  
 

Post Injury - Week 4: (Physiotherapy Outpatients) 

 Vacoped boot locked 30 o plantar flexion. 
 Full weight bearing in boot.  
 Boot can be removed for gentle active ankle ROM. No dorsiflexion. 
 Ensure patient familiar with inflating/deflating the boot liner. 
 Teach soft tissue massage/mobilisation. 
 Patient to sleep in boot (heel wedge can be removed for sleeping). 

 
Post Injury - Week 6: (Foot & Ankle # Clinic & Physiotherapy Outpatients) 

 Vacoped Boot 15 o plantar flexion to dynamic plantarflexion through rest of range 
(large heel) 

 Orthopaedic examination to assess TA sound. 
 Stop LMWH. 
 Teach soft tissue massage / mobilisation. 
 General exercises with boot on, e.g quads/glutes/hamstrings 

 
Post Injury - Week 8: (Physiotherapy Outpatients) 

 Physio to adjust Vacoped boot to neutral. Allow dynamic plantar flexion but 00 
dorsiflexion and change heel from large to small. 

 Can remove boot at night in bed. 
 Theraband resisted inversion/eversion.  

 Seated ankle plantar flexion (minimal weight bearing) 

 General aerobic exercise e.g. ex bike with boot on (no resistance) 

 Supply heel raise orthotic for own shoe (for use at 10 weeks onward) 

 
 
 
Week 10 see overleaf 
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Post Injury - Week 10: (Physiotherapy Outpatients) 

 Remove boot & go into own shoe with heel raise orthotic – size appropriate to 
patients dorsi flexion ROM (wean off >2weeks) 

 Gait Re-education. 
 Static balance exercises e.g. one-leg standing. 
 Theraband strengthening into dorsiflexion/plantarflexion. 
 Bilateral supported heel raises in standing (consider gastroc and soleus). 
 Treadmill flat walking / bike minimal resistance. 
 Avoid activities which involve extreme dorsiflexion combined with active ankle 

plantar flexion (Risk of re-rupture)  e.g. quick stride up incline 

 Do NOT attempt eccentric lowering exercise off a step. Do not attempt resistance 
plantar flexion exercises which requires more than half the patients body weight  

 Avoid stretching gastroc/soleus due to risk of lengthening. 
 

Post Injury –Week 14: (F&A # Clinic) 

 Expected discharge from Orthopaedic follow up. 
 Progress loading of heel raises with weight transfer to single heel raises (consider 

gastroc and soleus). 

 Dynamic balance exercises e.g. throw-catch balls. 

 Gradual increase in walking speed & incline. 

 Bike ↑ resistance, cross trainer, rowing machine. 

 Avoid quick changes of pace or jumping down from a height. 

 
Post Injury –Week 18: 

 Assess single heel raise reps vs non op side. Aim for >90% pre-progressions. 

 Commence jogging & gradually increase pace as patient requires. 

 Graded onset of sport specific drills (as appropriate) e.g. change of pace/direction, 

step ups, bilateral to unilateral jumps/hops. 

 Graded return to non-contact sports. 
 

 
Post Injury –Week 22: 

 Graded return to contact sports. 
 
 


